November 2, 2020

DEAR COUNTY DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL SERVICES

ATTENTION: Child Support Managers and Supervisors

SUBJECT: Removal of Federal Regulations for IRS Full Collection Services & Use of Federal Court

REQUIRED ACTION: ☒ Information Only ☐ Time Sensitive ☐ Immediate

On June 9, 2020, several technical corrections were made to the Final Rule. These corrections eliminated regulatory requirements which were outdated or unnecessary as outlined below:

- Removal of 45 CFR 303.71 – IRS Full Collection Services was removed as states are no longer widely use this enforcement tool with the availability of more effective enforcement procedures now in place.
- Removal of 45 CFR 303.73 – Use of Federal Courts was removed as it is now an unnecessary practice with the enactment of UIFSA 2008 by all states.

Effective November 3, 2020, the following worklists, events, documents and/or reports associated with these two policies are being removed from the Automated Collection and Tracking System (ACTS):

- Application for IRS Full Collections Services (09.10.02)
- EIRS event (created after generating the Application for IRS Full Collection Services)
- IRS Full Coll Service Eligibility Report/FKAAC990 in XPTR
- Application for Use of Federal Courts (09.01.14)
- IAFC event (created after generating the Application for Use of Federal Courts)
- Notice of Intent to Request Use of Federal Courts (DSS-4531) 09.01.13
- IIFC event (created after generating the Notice of Intent to Request Use of Federal Courts)
- IIFC worklist (created 30 days after generating Notice of Intent to Request Use of Federal Courts)

The child support policy manual has been updated to reflect the information in Chapter P, Topic 27, Section D and Chapter R, Topic 10, Section E.
If you have any questions, please contact the Policy and Training Unit at csetraining@dhhs.nc.gov, or your Regional Program Representative.

Sincerely,

Carla L. West
Senior Director for Economic Security
North Carolina Child Support Director

cc: Regional Program Representatives
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